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JOYFUL NOISE - The love of making music was evident from the Cris Cuddy Acoustic Unit - from left, Cris Cuddy, Pierre Bordeleau and Andrew Heathcote - as they opened for Ottawa folk legend Lynn Miles at the first
of two Silverbirch Charity Concerts at the Music Hall Friday night.
Photo by Stuart Blower.
Taking Flight, Pefferlaw River by John Cavers
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The Uxbridge Cosmos
51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge L9P 1T1
Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674
Council and Committee Meeting
Schedule for April
Monday, April 2nd
9:30 a.m.

COMMITTEE

7:00 p.m.
Public Meeting Elgin Park Toronto Developments
- OPA 53 and ZBA 2012-01
Monday, April 9th
NO MEETING - EASTER MONDAY
Monday, April 16th
9:30 a.m.
COMMITTEE
Tuesday, April 17th
Committee of Adjustment Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Monday, April 23rd
7:00 p.m.
COUNCIL

UXBRIDGE BUSINESS
IMPROVEMENT AREA
BIA WEBSITE
Qualified companies and individuals are
invited to submit quotes for designing the
Uxbridge Business Improvement Area
(BIA)'s new web site. We are looking for a
complete web site that is versatile, easy to
use, easy to change, expandable and back
end user friendly.
You must start with an original, appealing,
professional design which reflects a new,
progressive and highly active business
group. Social media integration is a must
and will include user sign ups to our
“Constant Contact” newsletter on our
home page. The home page will also
include scrolling snippets of our Facebook
and Twitter accounts, as these social
media will be the main location of our
events and current news. SEO is required
and updated as technology allows and
accessible by BIA staff. The web site will
be cross-platform compatible. Initial training will be included and ongoing training,
chargeable updates and per hour consultation prices will be submitted.
We require a list of your first web site and,
chronologically, your last 5 websites, as
visual references Four ( 4) domain names
will need to be transferred to us. Hosting
will be provided by the BIA. We will be
able to upload various media. Newsletters
will be accessible from the home page.
Navigation will be typical, natural and obvious; you will recognize that our audience
will have every level of computer expertise.
At a minimum, the following pages will be
included: Home, BIA Executive, and interactive and user friendly business database
easily search-able by category and business name, accommodations, restaurants,
parking and contacts.
Please submit quotes to Melanie
Thornber at
businessfacilitator@uxbridgebia.ca
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The Corporation of

The Township of Uxbridge
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

UXBRIDGE
SUMMER CAMPS
REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN! Get your Camp Flyer at the
Uxpool or inside the Uxbridge Community
Guide! Receive 5% off per registration and a
FREE Camp T-Shirt if you register before
May 31st!

PUBLIC MEETING
MASTER FIRE PLAN
APRIL 12, 2012
7:00 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
UXBRIDGE, ONTARIO
Representatives from Dillon Consulting
Limited will provide an overview of the
Master Fire Planning Process. This
process will provide a clear understanding of the existing and future requirements of the fire department by setting
key objectives and performance measures. Citizens are encouraged to attend
and participate in the Planning Session.
Any questions, please contact Fire
Chief Scott Richardson at 905-852-3393
or email:
srichardson@town.uxbridge.on.ca

Tenders may be picked up at the Municipal
Office, 51 Toronto Street South, Uxbridge,
Ontario for the ceiling replacement at the
Goodwood Hall. Tenders will be received
until Friday April 20th, 2012 at 2pm.
- Debbie Leroux, Clerk
Lowest or any tender
not necessarily accepted.

THE UXBRIDGE
FIRE FIGHTERS
ASSOCIATION
IS HOSTING A
RETIREMENT DINNER FOR
DEPUTY FIRE CHIEF
TONY PECK
DEPUTY CHIEF PECK SERVED THE
COMMUNITY FOR 33 YEARS

VOLUNTEERS OF UXBRIDGE!

To register as a Volunteer of Uxbridge,
and to assist in local Uxbridge events that
interest you, please email Rebecca
Harman camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca or
call 852-7831 Follow us on Twitter
@VolunteersUx

ADOPT-A-ROAD PROGRAM
The Township of Uxbridge has introduced an Adopt-A-Road program to
help keep Township rights-of-way
free and clear of garbage and litter.
Volunteers will be required to pick up
litter a minimum of three times per
year between April and November, for
a three year period.
If your group or organization is interesting in participating in this program,
contact Jo Ann Merrick at 905-8529181 ext 202 or visit our website at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

Uxpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-7831
Arena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce . .905-852-7683
Ux. BIA ...
905-852-9181 ext. 406

Program Director, Pamela Noble,
905-852-9747,ext. 24
NOW OPEN AT 10 A.M.

• SPRING PRE-SCHOOL CLASSES:
Sign up NOW! Space is limited!
WIGGLES'N'GIGGLES, ages 2 1/2 - 3
1/2, accomp. by adult. Cost: $20.00 for
four classes. Choose Mondays Apr.
2,16,30 & May 7 OR Tuesdays Apr. 3,
17, May 1 & 8. Stories, games and craft
activities conducted by E.C.E. staffer,
Cathy Reesor. Please note that we are
unable to accommodate other siblings, in
fairness to all participants.
MUSICAL MOMENTS, ages 6-18 mos.
10:15-10:45 am - with adult accomp.
Cost: $50.00/eight classes. Thursdays
April 5-May 31/8 classes (miss May10).

AS WE SEE IT…
APRIL 20TH, 2012
WOODEN STICKS
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
40 ELGIN PARK DRIVE
$45.00 PER PERSON
TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED AT
THE FIRE STATION OR FROM MEMBERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
PLEASE RSVP BY MARCH 30, 2012.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 905-852-3393.

Need Volunteers for:
• UXBRIDGE HALF MARATHON:
Sunday April 22 at Wooden Sticks,
and Saturday April 21 for Volunteer
Training.
• RELAY FOR LIFE, ELGIN PARK:
Friday June 8 and Saturday June 9

UXBRIDGE
PUBLIC LIBRARY

PUBLIC TENDER
TENDER NO. U12-10
CEILING REPLACEMENT AT
GOODWOOD HALL

STREET SWEEPING
Street sweeping will be starting in
the upcoming weeks, weather permitting and will take 6 - 8 weeks to
complete. Please try not to park on
the streets during this time. Please
leave the sand on the road as there
will not be any special pick up of
sand left in piles or in pails. It is
acceptable to rake any sand that
has accumulated on the boulevard
into the curb and gutter prior to the
sweeping of the street. Any areas
that are missed due to parked cars
will be redone after all sweeping is
complete.
Below is the schedule for sweeping:
1. N/E corner of town
2. Rural subdivisions and hamlets
3. N/W corner of town
4. S/W corner of town
5. S/E corner of town
6. Town parking lots

Travelogue: BHUTAN
Wed. Apr. 25, 1-2:30 pm.
Visit the isolated and remote kingdom
referred to as the Land of the Thunder
Dragon. Only a limited number of tourists are
allowed entrance to this intriguing landscape,
where Buddhist values permeate the daily life
of the people, and the king attempts to keep
the traditional ways. Join adventurer Yvonne
Harrison and technician husband Gary, working as a team to bring travel alive! Pre-registration is not required and admission is free
with coin donations gratefully accepted.

SERVICE FOR SHUT-INS:
If you or someone you know is unable to
physically access the library, and would
like delivery of materials, please contact
Pamela Noble at 905-852-9747,ext. 24.

INDIVIDUAL
COMPUTER TRAINING:
One-on-one guidance is available for your
computer needs, regardless of level of
knowledge. Bring you own laptop or use
one of ours! Contact Deanna at 905-8529747,ext.32
or
email:
deanna_gregorio@uxlib.com for more
information.

ROOM FOR RENT:
The library lower Meeting Room is available for family gatherings, birthdays, business meetings or as a rehearsal venue
(piano in room). Call Peggy at 905-8529747,ext. 21 for details, rates etc.

(The town portion is divided into four
areas with Brock & Main Streets as
the centre point.)

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon.,Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm
Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375
HOURS Tues., Thurs., 2 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm

Uxbridge Arts Association: . . .www.uxbridgearts.com
Township Library: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .www.uxlib.com

The Uxbridge Cosmos

Am I Wrong?
Is democracy at risk?
When my sons were young, I
always took them with me whenever I went to vote in an election.
I would take them behind the
cardboard screen where ballots
were marked and let them see
how I put an X in a circle beside a
name. They watched as I refolded
the ballot and then came with me
as I took my ballot, handed it to
the poll clerk and watched it
being deposited in the ballot box.
I wanted my sons to learn the
correct way to mark a ballot, the
correct procedure and why it was
important to exercise the right to
vote.
In the long time that has passed
since those days, however, as regular readers of this column will
know, I have come to the conclusion that voting in a provincial or
federal election is pretty much an
exercise in futility. That's because,
even if my preferred candidate
wins, when it comes to voting on

TOWN HALL
by Roger Varley
Notes from the Mar. 26
Council meeting
Council honours youths: Monday
night's council meeting provided an
example of how close local municipal
government is to the people it serves,
compared with other levels of government.
The council session opened with presentations to the Uxbridge Secondary
School Tigers senior hockey team to
recognize their performance in the
recent provincial OFSSA championships. Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor
noted the Tigers' fourth-place finish in
the championships was the best finish
ever recorded by the team. While commending the team, the mayor also took
time to recognize the contributions of
the coaching staff.
"We're blessed in this township with
the quality of coaching we have," she
said.
Not to be outdone, the Tigers, many
of them sporting hair dyed in team
colours, gave all members of council
souvenir hockey pucks and presented
the mayor with a team jacket.
Mayor O'Connor then made presentations to two members of the
Uxbridge Swimming Club to mark
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column by Roger Varley

legislation, he or she will vote as
instructed by the party leader, no
matter what the collective desire
of the constituents in the home
riding. In other words, rather
than representing the voice of the
voters, they represent the voice of
the leader. I find it hard to believe
that anyone who votes - or seeks
office - actually agrees wholeheartedly with every plank in the
party's platform.
That said, I have only missed one
election in all the years I have
been eligible to vote and that was
the last provincial election.
But I have decided - (yes, it's
flip-flop time again) - that from
this point on I will vote in every
election. Why? Because it seems
there are some people out there
who are intent on making sure I
do not vote or at least that my
vote won't count.
The news comes this week that
the company which provided the
on-line voting system for the
NDP leadership convention is

claiming the system was
"attacked", resulting in long
delays in the voting process. This
claim has yet to be proven. Even if
it is proven to be true, the likelihood of the culprit(s) being identified is slim to none.
Nevertheless, in the wake of the
robocalls scam, the phony calls to
Irwin Cotler's riding in Montreal
and the "in-and-out" debacle of
the 2006 federal election, the disruption of the NDP leadership
vote indicates a continuing and
worrying trend: an attempt to
hijack the democratic right to cast
a ballot - or to run an election
campaign - unhindered and without intimidation.
It matters not who is responsible
for these attempts to subvert the
democratic process, and it matters
even less whether or not they are
successful in their attempts. A
person who breaks into your
home but takes nothing is just as
guilty of a crime as someone who
breaks in and steals your valu-

ables. And you feel just as violated.
I find it hard to imagine there is
anyone, regardless of their political leaning, who would not be
concerned that someone out there
is willing to block people's vote by
whatever means. To choose not to
vote is one thing: to be denied the
right to vote is entirely different
and something that the majority
of you will never experience. I
have, however.
Back in the 60s, Pierre Elliot
Trudeau took the vote away from
immigrants from the United
Kingdom who had not yet
become Canadian citizens, even
though we had had the right for
many, many years. To be disenfranchised in that way was devastating. While I agreed with the
principle behind the move, I
thought there had to be a better
way than taking the right to vote
away from people who had exercised that right for years. But it
did illustrate most clearly that the

rights we
hold dear
are subject
to
t h e
whims of
a few elected officials and can be
taken away almost overnight.
Apparently, it's not necessarily
just elected officials we have to
worry about when it comes to losing rights. There now appear to be
unscrupulous individuals and
companies that specialize in running campaigns that we have to
worry about as well.
Although it will be a few years
before we vote again, whether it
be federally, provincially or
municipally, it seems to me someone, somewhere, should show the
leadership to bring an end to this
assault on the democratic process
with strong penalties for those
who engage in such activity.
Tell me, am I wrong?

their achievements at the recent
provincial championships.
Mitchell Ferraro, 15, entered seven
events and came away with six gold
medals and a silver medal, plus a meet
record for the 100-metre free style.
Fourteen-year-old Scott Kerr finished
in the top 10 in all seven of his events.
The mayor summed up the presentations by saying: "We know our future is
in great hands."
Support sought for mental health program: Uxbridge resident and "inspirational comedienne" Jacquie Hermans
asked council for financial support for
her Light'n Up program, which uses
improv comedy to improve mental
health.
Ms. Hermans said she wants to start a
Light'n Up Breakfast Club at the secondary school and similar lunch clubs
at the township's elementary schools.
"I just want to make an impact on
kids in Uxbridge," she said.
She said her approach is to use improv
for problem solving and self-esteem.
Ms. Hermans asked for financial support to cover the cost of flyers to the
schools and to help with funding for a
10-week program.
Council applauded her initiative but
told her she should approach the
Durham District School Board for
funding help.
Motocross still up in the air: Zephyr
resident Luke Dillon appeared before

council to give more details on his proposal to run a charity motocross event
on his farm in July. Mr. Dillon said the
non-profit event is planned to raise
about $2,000 for the Cottage Hospital.
He told council he would offer local
service clubs the opportunity to run
concession booths at the motocross,
noting he expects between 500 and
700 riders and spectators to show up.
He said the majority of his neighbours
have been favourable in their response
to his proposal.
Regional Councillor Jack Ballinger,
noting concerns about insurance, zoning, proposed overnight camping and
medical services, called for a report
from Township staff addressing those
concerns. Council asked staff to bring a
report to council within two weeks.
Are Legion halls pubs?: That, basically,
was the question Councillor Bev
Northeast asked as council discussed a
letter from the Town of Halton Hills to
the province seeking property tax
exemptions for all Royal Canadian
Legion halls in the province. The letter
asked that the province contribute the
exempted taxes to affected municipalities and sought the support of all
Ontario municipalities.
Mrs. Northeast said if membership in
the Legion is open to the general public, halls are then in competition with
commercial bars and pubs.
Mr. Ballinger, a long-time member of

the Uxbridge Legion, agreed anyone
could be a member, but said his colleague was "missing the point".
"You've got to know what the definition if a veteran is now," he said. He
said it no longer defined someone who
had seen combat duty but anyone who
served in the forces.

Councillor Jacob Mantle said the
Legion is "a monument to sacrifice. It's
not just about attending the Legion,
but remembering."
Council voted to support Halton
Hills' request.

~ HARRISON, ROSS HERBERT ~
Peacefully on Friday, March 23, 2012 at Butternut
Manor in Uxbridge. In his 91st year. Ross, beloved husband of the late Marion Mustard. Dear father to Garry
and his wife Yvonne, Gail and her husband David
Smith, Gwen and her husband John Scott. Fondly
remembered by his grandchildren and great grandchildren. Predeceased by his brother Ruben and sisters
Velma Ross and Olive Elliot. A service to celebrate Ross’
life was held on Tuesday, March 27, 2012 at 2:00 p.m.
from the St. Paul’s Leaskdale Church, 12251 Regional
Road #1, Leaskdale, ON (905) 852 - 5921. In Ross’
memory donations may be made to the CNIB or St.
Paul’s Leaskdale Church. Funeral Arrangements entrusted to Low and Low Funeral Home, Uxbridge (905) 8523073. Online condolences may be made at
www.lowandlow.ca.
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our two cents
Turning a page
Back in the summer of 2005, a number of Uxbridgers started to get frustrated with the fact
that too much of our “Uxbridge” newspaper had very little to do with this community at all.
So we put our heads together and decided it was time to re-create a true “community newspaper”, one that would be owned and operated by people from this community, one that
would be circulated exclusively within the township’s borders, one that would focus exclusively in its editorial content on Uxbridge and the people who live here. And finally, a newspaper
that would contain a diversity of voices, welcoming creative content from anyone who felt
inspired to contribute. Six and a half years later, we’ve accomplished a great deal of what we
set out to do.
We realized very quickly, of course, that even in a digital age, it was still pretty expensive
to publish a weekly newspaper. Printing presses weren’t cheap. Putting an attractive product
in the mailbox of every Uxbridge residence and business wasn’t cheap. Attracting good writers, photographers and cartoonists wasn’t cheap (although we still can’t afford to pay them
what they’re truly worth). So until advertisers became convinced of the value of the Cosmos,
which didn’t really take that long in the whole scheme of things, we needed a bit of seed
money.
And so we invited investors to take part in our adventure. What they were asked to pay for
a share in Cosmos Media Inc. wasn’t a fortune, but it wasn’t peanuts, either. In the end, a total
of 35 Uxbridgers stepped up to become part owners of the Cosmos, people from all walks of
life, from preachers to farmers to violin teachers, from druggists to accountants to professional writers. Not one of them expected to get rich from their investment, in fact most of them
wouldn’t have been very surprised to never see a penny of their stake again. For all of them,
it was an investment in their community, like contributing to the arena or the library.
Well, we surprised a lot of them this past fall when we told them that the company was buying back their shares, with even a wee bit of profit. After six years, the Cosmos was on solid
ground. As of this week, there are only two shareholders left, publisher Conrad Boyce and his
wife Lisa, who as you’ll see from the ad on page 11, is joining our staff as the boss of a new
division, Cosmos Print Services.
So as we turn this new page in the brief history of Cosmos Media Inc., we’d like to give a
heartfelt thank you to all those people who believed in us enough to stand behind us. Certainly
a lot of our success is thanks to our advertisers and contributors and readers, but without our
shareholders we wouldn’t be here at all. And they didn’t just give us funds, they were there
in times of crisis, such as when we needed help to deliver the paper during the postal strike
last June. They were friends as much as backers.
From among them, we’d like to spotlight seven who served as our board of directors - Ted
Barris, Shirley Baster, Fred Bendell, Frank Chown, Scott Crockatt, Dave Jones and George Pratt
- whose guidance took us through some difficult moments, and who deserve a lot of the credit for getting us where we are. As they handed in their resignations earlier this month, they
said they’d continue to be there if we ever needed them, and we’re pretty sure that goes for
the rest of the 35 as well.
To all of you, we pledge that we’ll do the best we can to make sure that the Cosmos continues to be a publication you can be proud you helped create. For us, it will always be yours as
much as ours. Thank you.

8,900 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,200 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor

Conrad Boyce

905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising design is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Letters to the Editor
Thanks for the front page coverage of
the March Break Uxbridge Brook
event, this year co-hosted by the
Uxbridge Youth Centre and the
Uxbridge Public Library. “The Brook
Never Sleeps” drew in more than 25
young people for a full day of hands-on
exploration, outdoor experiences and
fun. Your photo captured the spirit of
the event – youth making a personal
connection with their local environment. In fact, without any prompting,
the young people started their own
stream cleanup that very afternoon.
Our thanks go to the many groups who
provided support for the day: Lake
Simcoe
Region
Conservation
Authority, Ontario Federation of
Anglers and Hunters Community
Stream Stewards Program, Ontario
Streams, Ecospark, Ontario Nature, the
Uxbridge Watershed Committee and
the Green Durham Association. Most
of these groups said they would be
pleased to return and help out next year
as well!
Follow-up projects are already in the
works, including tree planting and
another stream cleanup day. Thanks
again to the supporters and thanks
especially to the young people, whose
curiosity, energy and smiles made the
day a success for all.
Mark Stabb, Volunteer
Vanessa Slater, Director, Uxbridge
Youth Centre
Pamela Noble,
Program Coordinator, Uxbridge Public
Library
A belated heartfelt thank you and note
of appreciation for all those involved in
the March 13th session of “The Brook
Never Sleeps”. My grandson had a fabulous time and, when I picked him up,
couldn’t stop “teaching me” about all he
had learned from the Eco workshop.
He was delighted with all the handouts
and I know this was a very worthwhile
day for him.
Bev Marshall
Uxbridge
We would like to thank everyone who

showed their support for Peter Begg
and the Begg family. The number of
people who attended the Celebration of
Life on Sunday was overwhelming, and
we enjoyed sharing stories and memories with his friends and patients.
Countless others who were unable to
attend sent messages of condolence. We
are blessed by the many people who
have kept us in their thoughts and
prayers. It has been a great comfort to
all of us.
Our heartfelt gratitude goes out to Dr.
John Simpson and Dr. Jennifer Wilson,
along with the nursing staff at Uxbridge
Cottage Hospital for their compassion
and care. Peter was treated as if he was
one of their own family members. Our
town is so fortunate to have these very
dedicated people.
Many of you have mentioned how
grateful you have been to have known
Peter and how thankful you have been
for how he affected your lives. I think
Peter would have felt that he was the
lucky one for knowing each of you. We
thank you for the joy you brought to
his life and for being there for all of us.
We always knew how important Peter
was to our family, but to find out how
important he was to many of your lives
is astonishing. We will surely miss him,
but his legacy lives on in each of us. He
will not be forgotten.
The Begg Family
Uxbridge
Re: Our Two Cents, Mar. 22
The opening salvo will occur April 4. It
is about an unnecessarily complex series
of votes over local democracy. The
immediate issue is whether the Chair of
the Regional government should be
appointed or elected. A recent issue of
the Toronto Star cast the background as
one of sour grapes by the mayor of Ajax
who apparently at one time had a runin with Roger Anderson. But it is a far
more profound discussion. It is both
personal and ideological.
In background is the difference from
party politics where there is an Official
Opposition that gets paid to sit in
attendance and argue about issues in
the open. (That is the training ground

for better politics and politicians). Not
so with local politics, where there is no
paid opposition and so no incentive for
incumbents to be open and striving for
a higher level.
The result is leadership that follows
the easy ideology of knuckling under to
a dominant personality. There is no
arena to challenge bad directions set by
an entrenched leader. In this case there
are two bad directions… that Durham
should entrust the next 40 years of
garbage disposal to an American firm
that builds incinerators and will convert
garbage on the ground to garbage in the
air: And that it be paid for by money
cleverly ‘found’ from Federal refund of
gasoline tax money meant to enhance
the quality of air locally in managing
Greenhouse Gas emissions more sensibly. A complete reversal of intention.
None of the people taking part in that
vote has the science background to
understand the implications. All knuckled under to chair Anderson, who has
been in power so long that no one has
been trained to take his place. The
result is a very low level of local politician who won’t get any better because
he/she won’t challenge the Chairman
and isn’t challenged locally. There is
no incentive to get better. Follow, follow, follow, follow Anderson’s Yellow
Brick Road.
All three northern townships’ mayors
in previous Councils have opted for
subservience to Anderson for fear
Regional decisions will result in less tax
money being fairly distributed to the
north. It is a flawed argument that goes
with the devil you know, rather than
the devil more democratically elected.
The real argument should be how to
create a local permanent opposition like
parliaments have… the training ground
where tyros learn how to get better, not
just be more obedient to a dominant
personality they can’t get rid of. Tell
your Council to vote for democracy,
not appointment. We don’t need any
more $75,000 parties over sweetheart
deals by entrenched appointees.
David Foster
Port Perry
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a blonde moment

the barris beat

column by Lisha Cassibo

column by Ted Barris

Fashion Sense

More than bookworms

Never judge a person until you've walked a mile in their shoes.
That's how the saying goes, isn't it? Well, I've walked, or rather, driven, a few hundred kilometres, in another's shoes, and believe me, I will never, ever, as long as I live, so much as wrinkle my nose, make a disparaging noise, or even throw a fit inside my head, when a costume designer for a show I'm in dresses me in something that I find less than flattering or favourable. I promise.
I'm not even sure if I volunteered, or was volunteered, to take on doing the costumes for OnStage Uxbridge's
upcoming production of 12 Angry Men. It was a given from the start that I obviously would never get a part
in the play, but I just gotta have my regular theatre fix, and apparently putting in mega-hours while my
daughter participated in the last OnStage show, which followed close on the heels of a two-month run of my
own, wasn't enough, so I told the producer that I would be able to lend a hand somewhere. What I would really love to try my hand at is stage managing, but I knew I wouldn't be available for the last two shows, so the
stage manager couldn't be me. A couple of emails later, I found myself saddled with the dubious honour of
having to dress 13 men in late 1950s courtroom jury garb. How hard could it be, I asked myself? Get a few
books, look up men's period fashion online, watch a few episodes of Leave It To Beaver and I would be all
set, good to go. My guys (I call them that, now. My guys...) would look swell.
I got together with the set designer and she showed me the colour palette that would look best with the fabulous set she was going to create. Excellent! I didn't even need to think about colours, it was all being done
for me! A trip to Chances Are, a trip to Value Village and I'd be, we'd all be, whistling the tune to The Andy
Griffith Show in no time at all.
For not the first time in my life, God reached down and slapped me upside the head.
Who knew that there is no Value Village in Markham, when you really, really need one? Who knew that
men's ties vary in width so dramatically, from the super skinny to the so-wide-it's-almost-a-bib, all in one
decade? Who knew that lapel sizes varied along with the ties? And why is it not public knowledge that men's
suits rarely have sizes labeled on them anywhere, and when they are labeled, the label is tucked so far down
inside an inner pocket on a jacket that you have to pick apart seams and turn the suit inside out just to find
the number “42”. I'm sure there are many, many of you out there shaking your head at me, wondering how
I've gotten through the past 40-some-odd years not having this information at my disposal. Now that I think
about it, though… I read a lot of magazines, and never, no never, have I seen an article devoted to “How to
Outfit Your Man,” or “Understanding His Tailor,” or “What He Really Means When He Says His Inseam is 30.”
I think one of those may have really helped.
The topper, though, the killer of all this - imagine what it is to outfit not one, not two, but 13 men that are
NOT standing in front of you! Bad enough when you don't quite get the whole suit versus sport jacket versus
casual versus dress pant thing in the first place, but try putting it all together on an imaginary person, the
only clues to their physique being a few random numbers on a piece of paper. It's like Christmas shopping for
those hard-to-buy-fors on your list - you kind of have an idea, but you're not really sure if it's right.
You have to know that I didn't really think it was all going to be as super easy as I wrote earlier. And I didn't really think my task, along with my palette, was going to be as black and white as those early sitcoms.
And I am not so naïve as to not know the difference between a single and a double-breasted suit (do guys
have only one breast? Ha ha…) But I did learn. And while I pride myself on knowing a fair bit about the theatre world and how all the different roles, both on and off stage, work together to create the piece you see
before you, I gained a whole new respect for those who do the grunt work behind the scenes. Where are their
stars on the Walk of Fame? Do they earn kazillions a year, making the likes of Her Film Majesty Angelina
Jolie look good (or bad, as the case may be)? Do they ever see their name in lights? You can bet they don't.
Next time I see my favourite costume mistresses, I'm going to give them big, fat hugs. This fall, when the costume mistress at Herongate tells me I have to wear a fat suit and a nurse's costume, I shall grin widely and
tell her to bring it on! Because I know it took her hours to sew, put together, and find just the right look to
make the entire production look good, if not a little wacky.
And, in yet another act of shameless promotion, check out the production of 12 Angry Men (opening Apr.
5), and just try to tell me those guys don't look fantastic.

Towards the end of last Sunday’s Books ‘n’ Brunch event, staged by Shelley
Macbeth and her Blue Heron Books staff, I turned to the audience. I had been interviewing successful crime writer
Giles Blunt, author of six books featuring fictitious Canadian detective John Cardinal. Having asked all my questions, I invited some from the audience. One of the first questions came from a librarian from Sandford. The second came from a former librarian in town. It occurred to me that in a room of about hundred avid readers, a goodly number of those in attendance had served in the libraries of local schools and branches of our public library.
When author Blunt later commented on the quality of the audience’s questions, I pointed out how arts focused
and well read this community is.
“We’ve got something like 25 or 30 book clubs here,” I told him. “And it’s probably no surprise that at the heart
of those clubs are current or former librarians.”
Blunt, a long-time Toronto resident who admitted he “rarely ventured north of Dupont Street,” expressed some
surprise that a small town could generate such a lively arts and literary culture. I suggested that having a proactive bookstore operator and a regularly engaged community of musicians, visual artists, writers, actors, photographers, cinematographers, producers, directors, and librarians didn’t hurt. All those artists have not only chosen
to reside in the township, I said, they have also chosen to foster local arts events throughout the year. For them,
having readings, plays, concerts and exhibitions in town is just as important as having youth sports, garbage pickup and snow removal.
Co-incidentally, when the Blue Heron event was over last Sunday, I drove to my next appointment. The Writers’
Union of Canada (I have been a member of this union of some 2,000 Canadian authors since 1977) had decided
to express its support for Toronto Public Library workers by joining their pickets in front of the main reference
library in downtown Toronto. In the bright mid-afternoon sunshine, librarians, authors and several hundred members of the public gathered to hear some of this country’s favourite book writers. They had come to encourage the
city to reach an equitable and early resolution in its contract dispute with 2,300 members of Local 4948 of the
Toronto Public Library Workers Union. Among the first to speak to the demonstration was TWUC chair Greg
Hollingshead.
“A library is a place to read … to find a job and to connect with the city and its services,” said the award-winning novelist and poet. “A library is a place for people to discover who they want to be.”
Other internationally published Canadian authors spoke, including Susan Swan, Ken McGoogan, Douglas Gibson
and Erika Ritter. They all explained how the Toronto Public Library gives their work shelf space and exposure. They
applauded the library for helping to build their followings. But they also credited the library for being the birthplace of so many of their ideas. When I was offered an opportunity to speak, I thought about the hundreds of students I’ve instructed in journalism during the past decade at Centennial College. I recalled how often those novice
journalists had begun to explore their world and their profession by tapping the physical and electronic resources
of the busiest library system in the world.
“Sometimes the first and best contact my journalism students had, starting out, was a Toronto reference librarian who helped them toward their first published story,” I said. “A reliable librarian just might be a young journalist’s first and most important contact.”
Among the full-time library staff I met Sunday afternoon was Joseph Romain, who started working at the TPL in
1980. I asked him what kind of money was at stake in the contract negotiations, what the working salaries were
for professional librarians these days. He said that some of the most experienced staff – some with a master’s
degree and decades of experience – earned perhaps $50-60,000. He emphasized that salary was not unreasonable, but it wasn’t exorbitant either. But Romain warned that a work stoppage and stalled negotiations presented
a more serious threat.
“Earlier this year they said all the attention that Margaret Atwood brought to the Toronto Library system had
saved it,” he said. “Unfortunately, she couldn’t save the jobs.” He explained that after all the publicity involving
the mayor and his brother died down, the city went ahead and cut staff, “when the public wasn’t looking.” Since
the beginning of the year, 107 full-time library positions have been cut at TPL; since the amalgamation of the city,
in 1998, 17 per cent of staff has been chopped.
The lesson learned for me on Sunday – a day exposed to the input of librarians – was never to take them for
granted. They help build a community. They kindle its culture. They spark initiative and hope in its citizens.

For other Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com

BE
BE PROUD
PROUD OF
OF
YOUR
YOUR SMILE!
SMILE!
“Your Conﬁdent Smile Is Our Goal”

29 Toronto Street,
Uxbridge
905-852-7382
www.thedentalcentre.ca

Other Locations to serve you:

15930 Old Simcoe Rd.

Port Perry
905-985-7777

15 Ringwood Drive,
Stouffville
905-642-5777

26 Church Street,
Sunderland
705-357-3161
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It’s Leaside out, Ladeez in at old Co-op site
by Lisha Cassibo

Said Gi'Golo during an interview: “I think the location is perfect, and I really think we can
bring a lot to Uxbridge.”
Gi'Golo's company plans to
adhere to the original plan for the
building site while erecting an
edifice that will house various
spectator activities, as well as
office space and dining. The main
feature of the complex will be a
full-size roller derby rink, a flat
track that is in full compliance
with the Women's Flat Track
Derby Association (WFTDA)
rules and regulations. Gi'Golo
would like to see a full professional roller derby team operate out of
Uxbridge, both training and hosting events that would bring derby
teams in from all over the world.
Once the professional team is
established, Gi'Golo would like to
begin a junior amateur team,
training some of Uxbridge's own
young women to become derby
jammers.

The site of the former First
Leaside building could be getting
a new lease on life.
Uxbridge Township Council is
preparing to accept a proposal
from a Toronto company that
wants to bring an entertainment
complex to the site at the corner
of Victoria and Brock Street West,
in the heart of the town of
Uxbridge.
Antony Gi'Golo of Toronto
wants to turn the stark cement
and wire foundation that stares
out of the ground right now into
a sports entertainment facility,
bringing a special brand of theatre
and professional athleticism to
Uxbridge. His company, Girls
Rule Inc., would like to purchase
the site and turn it into a hotspot
for female-based sport that has yet
to find its niche north of
Highway 7.

Gi'Golo's business partner and
associate, Jack Offerbach, is also
eager to begin an all-male team at
some point in the future, as,
according to him, the sport is only
growing in popularity. It is even
being considered as a roller sport
for the 2020 Olympic Games.
Besides the flat track, the top
floor of the complex would house
a mud pit, which could host
either mud or jello wrestling
matches. The matches will largely
be mixed gender matches, also
called session wrestling.
“Ladies who provide session
wrestling often have a martial arts
or athletic background, and
female bodybuilders frequently
offer wrestling sessions, so, as you
can see, this is first and foremost
entertainment, but there is a huge
athletic quality to this form of
entertainment,”
enthuses
Offerbach.
“Local guys can come on in and
sign up to wrestle one of our staff,

QUAKER
DENTAL
CLINIC
MOVIE POSTER
CONTEST!
Find the title of the movie we are
parodying. If your correct entry is
drawn you will win 5 tickets to the
Roxy Theatres of Uxbridge. If you
also know the name of the staff
members in the poster, you are eligible to win popcorn & drinks for 5
as well.

Call in your guess at

905 852 4767 or bring in your ballot to the
Testa Building,
2 Campbell Dr. Suite 308.

SPRING

IS IN THE AIR! COME OUT AND SEE THE

CHANGES TO

CHEF MATT

SCRAMBLES RESTAURANT.

WILL BE PLEASED TO SURPRISE YOU.

see if they really have what it
takes.”
To facilitate the training of the
athletes that would use the premises, a gym, which was also proposed to occupy the building
when First Leaside owned it, will
be built on a floor between the
two main attractions. Another
floor is being set aside for sports
doctors, rehabilitation facilities,
an on-site breast screening clinic,
as well as a walk-in STI clinic.
“I'm really excited about this
place really happening!” says
Michelle O'Bam Ya, a jammer
with the Hammer City Rollergirls
in Toronto. “I would love to come
up here, work out a little, train,
and then really take on a bout
with another team on, like, our
own turf.”
Ladeez on Dis Play is the proposed name for the complex, and
while parking is still an issue that
needs to be sorted out, as

Uxbridge is not currently
equipped to handle the crowds
that these sorts of events are sure
to draw, Gi'golo has proposed a
temporary option that will handle
the traffic until he is able to construct a parking garage close by.
He would like to offer parking at
the Uxbridge Arena and run a
shuttle between the derby complex and the arena.
If council approves the building
and its proposed usage, then the
flat track and accompanying facilities could be open by April 1,
2013, just in time for the Quad
City Chaos Tournament, which
features all-star travelling teams
from across Ontario.
Council was not available for
comment at the time of printing,
as the weather was nice and they
were all out on their rollerblades,
practicing for a chance at fame on
the flat track.
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Last Rock
Perhaps you will recall that well worn
phrase “it’s happening” from an earlier era. Well there have been a lot of
“happenings” at the Uxbridge
Curling club in the past few weeks.
On February 4th the club held its
annual “Uxspiel”. The “Uxspiel” is
one of the hallmark bonspiels of
UCC and attracts teams from all
over the region. The spiel was full
with two draws as teams played two
eight-end games to compete for the
“Uxspiel” trophy. The winner was
the Bob Rabbior team from Tam
Heather with Susan Rabbior (vice),
Barry Simon (second), and Gail
Simon (lead).
The annual D.G. Smith Insurance
Spiel was held March 3rd. The winning team was skipped by the ageless

by Malcolm Thistle

Bill Harwood from Uxbridge. He
had help from vice Andy Hemphill,
second Syd Markham, and leads
Peter Holland and Murray Ferguson.
The other three game winner was
skipped by Bruce Jefferson, also from
Uxbridge, with support from vice
Steve Turner, second Steve Gornik
and lead Gary Gornik. It was quite a
day for UCC as the two winning
teams were both from our club.
Thanks go to Glen McClymont for
his organization and Liz Smith and
her crew in the kitchen!
On St. Patrick’s Day UCC members
came out for the annual Brandon
Bonspiel. The Brandon is a mixed inhouse spiel that is always a popular
and fun event. Teams compete for
the Brandon trophy and winners

T h u r s d a y, M a r c h 2 9 t h 2 0 1 2

this
year
were

Randy Grant (skip), Heather Bayliss
(vice), Fred Oliver (second) and Janet
Markham (lead).
The Wednesday Daytime fun league
finished the season with its annual
year end luncheon and the winner of
the final session of the Thursday
Daytime league was Bill Harwood’s
team of Bob Jacobs (vice), George
Iwasiw (second), and Dawn
Duckworth (lead). As an extra note,
Bill Harwood’s teams won two of the
three schedules this year in the
Thursday Daytime lead.
Congratulations to Spencer
Townley, Ian McKnight, Daryl
Rodd, and Roger McKnight for winning the Colts “B” side zone event,
and to Tim Morrison, Susan

McKnight, Spencer Townley, and
Karen Roswell for OCA Zone 6
Mixed “A” side winners. Good luck
in the regionals in Fenelon Falls later
this month
On February 26th our Little Rock
curlers hosted a great bonspiel.
Teams from Port Perry, Oshawa,
Sutton and Whitby attended. Eight
teams entered. The first place team
from Uxbridge was Aidan Bowers
(skip), Griffen Bowers (vice), Derek
Hackner (second), and Ryan
Sarinsbury (lead). The second place
team was Team Steele from Port
Perry. Special thanks to Sandra
Bowers who did a phenomenal job
organizing this event.
The team of Natham Lofgren, Reis
Brauch, Andrew Edwards, Matthew
Edwards and fifth Logan Hall from
Uxbridge Secondary School won the
“A” side of the LOSSA champi-

onship. The boys played regularly in
the Uxbridge Curling Clubs Men’s
League and this made a real difference in the development of their
skills and the overall improvement in
their game. The boys will be going to
the OFSSA provincial championships and are coached by Rob
Houston of the Uxbridge Curling
club. The team of Brooke
Buncombe, Lindsay Smith, Caileigh
MacIssac , Gillian Hall, and Sinclair
Minshull placed third on the girls
side. Congratulations to all. You
made Uxbridge proud.
The leagues are winding down now
and are preparing for the big event of
the year, the playoffs to determine
the league winners, and the Awards
Banquet which we will report on
next time. Good curling!
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hosts an Easter Sunday Gospel Sing by
Betty Clifford, a gifted recording Gospel Artist
on Sunday April 8th at 11am. All Welcome.

Coming Up
THIS WEEKEND
Thurs., Mar. 29 SOUP LUNCH 11am1pm Goodwood United Church. $3 for soup,
homemade bread, dessert and beverage.
Thurs, Mar 29 - SPAGHETTI DINNER At
St. Paul's Church, Leaskdale. A Scott
Central Gr 8 fundraiser. Continuous serving
5pm - 8pm. Adults $12, children $6, family
of four $30. Gluten free pasta available, salads and yummy desserts. Live entertainment,
raffles, and more.
Sat., Mar. 31 Spring Egg-stravaganza
at WindReach Farm! 10 am – 3 pm.
Sat., Mar. 31 Starship uxperience is
hosting a fundraising dance at the
Uxbridge Legion @ 7:00 PM. The cost is
$30.00 /pp, includes dancing with Derek the
DJ, late night buffet, toonie toss, 50/50 draw,
door prize and lots of other fun activiites.
Proceeds of this year’s show will support
"Canadian Tire Jumpstart." Tickets available
at Sugar FX 9 Bascom St. Uxbridge.
Sun., Apr. 1 Music Fest at Reachview

Village from 10-11 a.m. All welcome. This is
a great place to showcase your talents and
gain confidence.
For more information
please contact Jo at 905-852-6487.

NEXT WEEK
Apr. 5-7, 12-14 12 Angry Men Classic
courtroom drama presented by OnStage
Uxbridge. Tickets $20 at La Petite Fleur. See
more pages 5 and 8.
Fri., Apr. 6, 9:30 a.m. The Oak Ridges
Trail Association is hosting a 2+hr., 10+ km
moderate to fast pace hike in Walker Woods.
There are hills. No dogs please. Meet at
parking area on the east side of Conc. 6, 2 km
south of Durham Rd. 21 at Albright Rd. Joan
Taylor 905-477-2161.
Sat., Apr. 7, 7:00 a.m.
The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a 1+
hr., 4 km moderate pace hike on the Al Shaw
side Trail. No dogs please. Meet at the trail
entrance on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km
south of Durham Rd. 21. Joan Taylor 905477-2161.
Sun., Apr. 8 Goodwood Baptist Church

Tiger Talk
Off to France
by Charlotte Damus
On April 5, select students from
Uxbridge Secondary School will
be flying overseas to France for
the 95th anniversary of the
Canadian forces capturing Vimy
Ridge. On April 9, 1917 over
100,000 Canadian Corps captured the German stronghold
located at Vimy Ridge, something which the British and the
French had been trying to do for

two
years.
Over
3,000
Canadians were killed and over
7,000 were wounded during this
attack. Vimy Ridge is located
north of Arras, Northern France.
For 10 days the students will
tour throughout France and
Belgium and visit other important sites, such as Juno Beach,
Ypres, and the Somme, in
Canadian military history. The
stronghold Vimy Ridge is one of
them.
“We will be joining thousands
of Canadians and French at the

UPCOMING
Tues., Apr. 10 Bethesda Reach
Women’s Institute presents their annual
spring luncheon and fashion show at
Trinity United Church, 12:00 noon, featuring
Peach Tree Originals - all Canadian fashions designed and created in Markham.
Tickets $18 at Blue Heron Books, 905-8523925, 905-852-7128, 905-985-3976.
Reserve your ticket early.

Trail. There are some hills. No dogs please.
Meet at the trail entrance on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21.
Russ Burton 905-830-2862
Sat., Apr. 14 9:30 a.m. at the Uxbridge
Public Library. The
Language
of
Friendship: A Workshop for Moms and
Daughters : A Program that inspires girls (8
-12 years old) to feel empowered and develop
a strong sense of self. Tickets $35:00 per person.. More info @ www.urstrong.com

Fri., Apr. 13, 9:30 a.m. The Oak Ridges
Trail Association is hosting a 2+hr., 10+ km
fast pace loop hike in Walker Woods. There
are some hills. Meet at parking area on the
west side of Uxbridge Conc. 7, 2 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Russ Burton 905-830-2862.

Apr. 14-22 The Creation Science
Museum of Canada teams up with the
Creation Research Museum of Ontario to
bring you one great exhibition at Goodwood
Baptist Church in Goodwood Ontario. Lots of
subjects covered in the displays including,
Living Fossils, Dinosaurs, Noah's Ark, Fossil
Human Foot Prints, Evidence of Dinosaurs and
People Living Together, Biology and Geology.

Fri., Apr. 13 Uxbridge Networking
Group 12 Noon – 1:30pm
Annina’s
Bakeshop and Café (upper level), 300 Hwy
47 in Goodwood. Speaker: Uxbridge Mayor
Gerri Lynn O’Connor. Rsvp Annie Hardock at
905-852-6686
or
e-mail
networkinggroup@uxbridge.com .

Sun. Apr. 15 10.00 a.m. TRINITY UNITED
CHURCH YOUTH FUNDRAISER . Service
featuring the worship band “ REDEMPTION “
with bake sale and silent auction immediately
following the Service. All are welcome.
Monies received will be used to support our
Youth program.

Sat., Apr. 14, 7:00 a.m. The Oak Ridges
Trail Association is hosting a 1+ hr., 4+ km
moderate pace loop hike on the Al Shaw side

Sun., Apr. 15 Trinity United Church presents
ONTARIO PRESBYTERIAN CHORUS
singing traditional Gospel Songs, the singing

ridge in celebration of victory
and remembrance
of the fallen,” says
Matt FearnleyBrown. Schools from all over
Canada will have representatives
at the ceremony to present the
role call of names and ranks of
the soldiers who passed away at
Vimy Ridge. Matt FearnleyBrown was given this privilege
by Mrs MacDonald who needed
two students to speak at the ceremony. Matt will be reading the
English portion while Jacqueline
Smith will read the French portion. “I think it will be an amazing experience for the both of

us,” says Matt.
The trip will result in an excellent learning opportunity for the
students because Canada is so
full of military history.
“I think it is vital that everyone
understands the sacrifices made
to give us the freedoms we take
for granted today,” Matt states.
The trip will end with a tour of
Paris, some sites being the Eiffel
Tower, Notre Dame Cathedral
and Montmartre.

Jury drama comes to Music Hall
Twelve Angry Men are coming to Uxbridge, and
nothing is going to stop them. No need to hide
your head under your pillow, however. The courtroom drama 12 Angry Men is actually the upcoming play being put up by OnStage Uxbridge. It
opens April 5.
The Uxbridge Music Hall will turn into a jurors’
deliberation room as 12 men try to decide the fate
of a young boy. During the trial of a boy accused of
his father's murder, a lone juror takes a stand
against the guilty verdict handed down by the others as a result of their preconceptions and prejudices. An intense deliberation that takes “beyond a
reasonable doubt” heavily into consideration ensues
as the first juror to vote “not guilty” explains his
trepidation against voting guilty to his fellow jurors.
Some of the jurors are truly interested in making a
good, righteous decision, while others are more
eager to finish up quickly so that they can attend
that evening’s baseball game.
Set in late 1950s New York, the play was written
by Reginald Rose (the original script was a teleplay).
Rose also wrote the 1957 film version script, which
starred Henry Fonda and was directed by Sidney
Lumet. Other well-known actors that have
appeared in other versions of 12 Angry Men are
George C. Scott, who won a Golden Globe for his
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supporting role, and Jack Lemmon.
Udora resident Bryan Mailey will be directing this
production, and is excited about his directorial
debut with OnStage. He has directed and co-directed various productions in the past, mostly with the
Borelians in Port Perry. He's been on stage numerous times in both plays and musicals.
“I am very pleased with the cast I have. There will
be several new faces as well as some great seasoned
actors who are all committed to working hard and
developing their characters. With an outstanding
set designer in place - Roxy owner Cathy Christoff
- and a great production team, I am excited about
bringing this powerful piece of dramatic theater to
life for our audience!” says Mailey.
Christoff ’s set will be a departure for the Music
Hall - a thrust stage that brings the action right into
the middle of the floor - that will provide an exciting experience for the audience.
Producer Michelle Charette is just as excited as
Mailey. "It's a classic courtroom drama, and is such
a great script and a thought-provoking play we're
sure the audiences will enjoy it," she exclaims.
12 Angry Men runs April 5-7 and 12-14 at 8 p.m.,
with a matinee Apr. 14 at 3:30 p.m. Tickets are $20
at La Petite Fleur or online at onstageuxbridge.com
.

On a completely different topic,
Tiger Talk would like to
announce that the Tigers hockey
teams did very well at the
LOSSA Championships. Junior

of the Psalms and other music portraying the
Christian Faith at 7 p.m at Trinity. Free Will
Offering. Come and enjoy the voices of 60
plus singers.

ONGOING
Handicapable 'Friends' Ministry returns
weekly on Wednesdays from 7 - 8 p.m. at
Trinity United Church, 20 First Avenue,
Uxbridge. For info call 905-852-6213.
Zumba - calorie-burning, fun fitness program
based on latin dance. No dance experience
necessary! Give it a try for $2 (donated to
Precious Minds). Drop-in classes. Sandford
Community Centre, Tues/Thurs 7:30-8:30.
For info email wenszumba@yahoo.ca or call
Wendy at 647-234-7478.
Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are”
Store on Bascom Street accepting good
spring clothing. Proceeds to Cottage Hospital.
If you have a community event you’d like us to
mention,
please
contact
us
at
cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is 6
p.m. Sunday.

boys won LOSSA and the senior
boys placed fourth overall. Well
done!
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Bruins face major rebuild Letters to the Editor
by Roger Varley
With just two months to go before their first
camp of the summer, the Uxbridge Bruins have
some major rebuilding to do.
Following their disappointing 2011-2012 season
in the OHA Jr. C Central Division, which saw
them finishing in fifth place and being swept by
the Clarington Eagles in the first round of the
playoffs, the Bruins have seen an exodus of executives. The latest to leave is president John Miller,
who resigned from the team within the last two
weeks.
Miller follows coach and general manager Matt
Muir, assistant general manager Peter Ovens and
assistant coaches Keith Leslie and James Minnie.
Vice-president Ian Bell said at the Bruins' annual banquet on Saturday that the organization is
hoping to fill the positions of general manager and
coach before the annual general meeting in June.
The team has also lost four stalwarts from among
its players. For captain Kyle Northover, centre
Steve Posteraro, defenceman Josh Morin and
goalie Stefan Melnychuk, last season was their
final season of eligibility. Each was awarded his

game jersey at the banquet.
The occasion also saw the presentation of the
club’s annual awards.
Assistant coach Chris Gleason presented the
Rookie of the Year award to Kenzie Smith, while
the Most Improved Player award went to Phil
Wood. Mike Ramsey was named the Most
Sportsmanlike player on the team and the
Defensive Player of the year award went to Morin.
The Coaches' Award was presented to Northover
and the Most Valuable Player Award was given to
Matt Allen.
Special note was made of equipment manager
Corey Stemp's contribution to the team: Corey
has been with the Bruins for 30 years.

Midget Stars
fall in five

Interior Design Services
~Colour Consultation ~Space Planning
~Blinds and Shutters ~Custom Draperies
~Furniture and Finishes
~Kitchen and Washroom Design

Ashley Armstrong

416.671.3249 asharmstrong676@hotmail.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

As we reported last week,
Uxbridge’s Midget Stars had a fantastic season, progressing all the
way to the provincial finals. In
fact, they came within a whisker
of laying claim to the provincial
throne, winning the first two
games in the best-of-five series
against Welland.
In the end, though, perhaps the
long trips to Niagara took their
toll, as the Stars lost the final three
games of the series by gradually
greater margins. They were shut
out by Welland 5-0 in the final
game Tuesday night.
“Uxbridge can be extremely
proud of these boys,” said parent
Glenn Winder. “This Welland
team only lost three or four games
all year before they ran into us,
and we came very close to beating
them.”
Check last week’s Cosmos for all
the players’ and coaches’ names,
and give them a hearty handshake
if you see them on the street. They
deserve it!

Regional Councillor Ballinger's
article (last week), “Regional
Insight”, states: “Currently the
Regional Chairman answers to the
council, but if the process changes,
he will then answer to the people.”
Well, I thought if you were paid by
the taxpayer, you represented the
taxpayer - the people.
So is Councillor Ballinger suggesting the Regional Chair only
answers to the Regional Council
and not the taxpayer? We have
heard all the arguments against
electing the Regional Chair and
appointing the Regional Chair, and
I stand by my argument that
democracy must be respected at all
times until a better system is put in
place.
The argument that if we elect our
Regional chair, this will open the
door for party politics to enter the
election is nothing new, as there has
been and will always be party politics at the municipal council level.
As for the statement the north will
not have a say in the election due to
a smaller population, I think if you
look at the % that come out in the
south to vote and the % that come
out in the north, you will find we
are ahead. I also cannot understand
the argument that someone from
the south won't represent the north
when our present day appointed
Chairman is from the south, and
we don't appear to have any complaints. And it is up to the Regional
representatives to make sure they
put forth an effective argument for
their respective areas, to make sure
the rest of regional Council and the
chair understand their position.
So as Councillor Ballinger points
out, only 27% voted to elect our
Regional Chair but this does not
mean we guess at what the other
73% (that did not vote) would like
us to do. It means in democracy, we
listen to the 27% who took the

time to come out and exercise their
democratic right. There is nothing
in the definition of democracy that
says 100% must cast a vote.
There is great power in a vote, and
just because 100% of the residents
don't take advantage of this power
does not mean that a low turnout at
the polls throws away our right to
vote.
In the Funk and Wagnalls dictionary it describes Democracy as: “A
form of Government in which
political power resides in all the
people and is exercised by them
directly or is given to elected representatives.”
Which I am sure means they all
have the right to vote, and their
elected representative listens to the
majority (that exercise their right to
vote) to represent the taxpayer.
I don't understand why democracy is being questioned, when this is
all you have. If you are going to be
paid by the taxpayer, then you
should be elected by the taxpayer.
Bev Northeast
Ward 1 Councillor

UXBRIDGE HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Basements,
Renovations,
Hardwood, Ceramic,
Decks, Fences,
Landscaping, Interlock,
Home Repairs
H:905-852-8897
C:416-577-0712
E: uhi@sympatico.ca

~ SMITH, DOROTHY ALBERTA ~
It is with deep sadness that the family of Dorothy announce
her passing on Sunday, March 25, 2012 with her loving family comforting her during her final days. Dorothy brought pure
joy to the lives of everyone she touched. She was a fabulous
Mother to Brian (Paula) of Uxbridge, Cathy Murray (Steve) of
Uxbridge and Larry of Scarborough. Amazing Nanny to
Kaitlyn and Ryan (Siobhan) Murray and Nicholas Smith, and
proud and loving G.G. to Bridget and James Murray who
always brightened her day. She was a special sister and
friend to June, Francis, Elsie, Jean, Ronnie, Jack, George,
Ralph & Jim. Many of Dorothy’s nieces and nephews thought
of her as their second Mother & friend. She was such a happy,
positive person who loved and cherished all the people in her
beautiful life. Dorothy will be missed by us all.
A Funeral Service will be held in the chapel at the Low and
Low Funeral Home, 23 Main St. S. Uxbridge (905) 852-3073
on Thursday, March 29, 2012 at 11:00 a.m. with visitation
from 10:00 – 11:00 a.m. Online condolences may be made at
www.lowandlow.ca.
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
QUALITY
FOR LIFE
WE’RE
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Garage Doors
UPRIGHT

#1
INVESTMENT.
VISIT US AT...

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970
stanski@sympatico.ca

9269
3rd Concession

GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS
Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

RIGHT HAND
MAN
Uxbridge - Cell

647-333-7746
DECKS & FENCES

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com
We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on
spring & cable repairs

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

Your Best Man
for the Job!

905-852-5981

L. MARTINS
PAINTING

905-852-5313

YOUR

RON BROWN AUTO
DOOR
SERVICE

Tree Service

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

PROMOTE
your business
here!
ONLY
$20/week

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd
Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

www.myrighthandman.ca

Classified
Free
FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL
OR ELECTRONICS,
GOOD OR NOT:
Appliances, AC, microwaves, batteries, propane
tanks, any type of wire, BBQs, computers,
plumbing fixture, pianos, cars, trucks, boats,
trailers, farm machinery, skidoos, lawnmowers,
motorcycles, etc, etc. NOTHING TOO BIG OR
SMALL, WE TAKE IT ALL. We also clean out
sheds, barns, garages, stores, factories. 905952-9844 or 905-473-1907. 6/6

LowFUNERAL
& Low
Limited
DIRECTORS
130 Years in Business – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices
Since 1875

Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St. 905-985-7331

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:
• the birth of a child?
• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?
• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?
Your local businesses/professionals
are offering a beautiful personalized
keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details,
please call
Agnes Lobbezoo
at 905-852-5067.

THE

WORD OF THE WEEK
“He was wounded and
crushed because of our
sins.” - Isaiah 53:5
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

905-852-3162

www.biblesociety.ca

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week
for up to 20 words,
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card.
Contact: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.

Services
CARPENTER/HANDYMAN: Home improvements and general repairs. Call Al at 905-6498019. 3/29
CLEANING LADY AVAILABLE in the
Uxbridge area. 30 years experience.
Dependable and honest. References available.
Call 705 333 3871. 3/29
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS PROGRAMME
for parents of 5 - 12 yr. olds; 7 weekly evening
meetings. $130. includes manual. Peter
Callens 905-862-2518 pcallens@sympatico.ca
3/29
DAY CARE AVAILABLE: Full or part time,
early arrival or late pickup available. Hot lunches / snacks provided. Lots of room to play.
References available. Lorrie, 905-852-2349.
4/12
LOCAL GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Fully
insured. Visit michaeljonascontracting.com Or
call 647-207-6536. 4/5
Wanted

SINGLE MALE SEEKS LIFELONG HUMAN
COMPANION. I am a handsome, blue eyed
Himalayan cat, an active senior who is chatty
and loving. No other pets or children. To find me
contact Nicola #416 989 7005. 4/5
HELP WANTED: Scrambles at Foxbridge is
looking for a short order breakfast/lunch cook.
If you are energetic, enthusiastic and have a
passion for providing outstanding customer
service through cooking we want to hear from
you. Required skills: Previous short order cooking experience in a fast paced restaurant environment, food handlers certificate preferred but
not a requirement as we provide; first aid/CPR
an asset (not a requirement), ability to work as
part of a team and provide leadership.
Immediate start; however, flexibility with start
date is possible. Please forward resume to:
shawn@foxbridgegolf.ca 4/5
PA RT T I M E L A B O U R H A N D Y M A N
WANTED: 416-705-9993. 4/5
For Sale
WINTER COAT with hood, teal blue, never
worn, paid $250, asking $75 obo. 905-8527049. 3/29
BLACK WALNUT SAWLOG, 16 ft, 21 in.
caliper, cut last week - 905-852-6801. 3/29
STAIR LIFTS: Two Acorn stair lifts, right side,
14 stairs. 905-862-0593. 4/12
FREE RANGE CHICKEN EGGS: Up to three
dozen weekly. Pickup only. 905-852-2033.
4/5
CONTENTS SALE: Plus paraphernalia for
disabled persons. 9 Beswick Lane. Sat. and
Sun., Mar. 31 and April 1, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 3/29

Asking $4750 905 862 3044. 4/5
1990 DORAL TARA - 24 ft., I.O. drive,
depth finder, shore power, excellent condition,
asking $8,000. 905-852-7049. 3/29
For Rent
OFFICE SPACE: 800 sq feet for lease,
Downtown Uxbridge BIA Area, Main retail
block, above Presents, Presents, 2nd level 58
Brock St W. Ste 201, well kept historical building, tall windows & ceilings. One business or
share. Call Sari (905) 852-1222. 3/29.
DOWNTOWN UXBRIDGE, Large, Clean 2
bedroom Apt, Main Level, Parking, Appliances,
Separate entrance, avail. immediately.
$1150/mo. Inclusive. Call/text 647-220-6093.
3/29
UXBRIDGE TWO-BDRM APT.: Very clean
and bright, freshly painted, new carpeting,
partly furnished, fridge/stove, parking for one
car, no pets or smoking, $750 plus hydro, avail.
April 1. ALSO ONE-BDRM. APT. new carpeting, avail. first week of April, $780 inclusive.
905-852-5736. 3/29
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT for rent.
Large, bright and clean with gas fireplace, dishwasher, laundry, hardwood floors, parking,
etc… Walk to GO stop and downtown. No
smokers and no pets. $1200 per month includes
utilities. Please call 416-617-3418. 4/5
DAYTONA BEACH CONDO: 1 bedroom, 2
bath, sleeps 4. Beach front resort. $600/wk.
April 14-21 and April 21-28. Visit www.catalinadaytonaresort.com for pic. Wayne 905-8527517. webster1252@yahoo.ca 3/29
Garage Sales

PRIVATE BUYER wants to purchase modern
bungalow with hardwood, ceramics, 3+ bed,
attached double garage in Uxbridge under
$445,000, send info to lejones1@live.com or
Lyn 905-862-2774. 4/5
LOOKING FOR A STAR WARS Turbo Tank
and Gun Ship. Please call 905-852-0684. 4/5

Vehicles for Sale
2001 LEGACY 4-door wagon - All Wheel
Drive, Automatic with 157,700 km; V. good condition, no rust. ABS. Power windows/locks,
heated mirrors, etc. Everything works. It's a
very nice car but no longer need two vehicles.

SUNDAY APRIL 1ST 10am - 3pm garage
sale at 9179 Concession 4, Sandford. Large
variety of treasures! DVDs, videogames, tools,
chainsaw, etc. 3/29
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A great NOISE at USS
Tanya Scott was actually one of the
first Uxbridge Music Scholarship winners (along with Alida Wesselo &
Alex Carter) in the organization’s first
year, 1999, as she started my studies
at The University of Western Ontario.
She is now a member of the
Scholarship Trust’s organizing committee, and along with Uxbridge
musician and recording engineer
Brett Simmonds, is organizing a
fundraising concert this Friday,
March 30, at Uxbridge Secondary. It’s
called NOISE.
“Our goal.” says Tanya, “is to be
more successful in making potential
applicants aware of the scholarship,
supporting arts in the community and
fundraising for the awards. So, we’re
excited about this fresh idea: an event
at Uxbridge Secondary School with a
headliner and several opener bands
made up of existing students. Up
until now there have been a couple of
concerts that have usually consisted of
only one ‘style’ of music (classicallytrained voice, wind ensemble, concert
band, RCM piano students, etc.),
with an audience of primarily older
generations (approx. 20-50+ in attendance), and at only one venue in town
(the St. Andrew’s church.)
We’re excited about this concert
because we know that it has greater
potential to generate revenue, draw
crowds from a wider cross-section of
people in the community, and
encourage music in the lives of our
youth (who are in particular need of
positive experiences during these
times.) Our MC, Dustin Wood, is a
past USS student who is successful in
the music industry and is now living
in the community with his young
family. The execution of the event will
be made possible with the help of student volunteers and local residents
who believe in creating this experience for today’s young people. The
atmosphere will include professional-

Leaskdale News

ly-executed sound & lighting and
ongoing refreshments, with optional
seating at forward-facing chairs or
groupings of tables. It’s going to be a
great night!”
Among the lineup of performers are:
Julien
Kelland
-singer/songwriter;Tyler Lamanna &
Balazs Oreg -- drummers; Artificial
Limelight -- singer/songwriter;
Victoria Ioannou -- pop violin; The
Anderson Twins, Andrew Lazenka &
Braden Lamoureux -- singer/songwriters; the Dnes Sisters -- folk fiddle;
Waking Aspen -- acoustic rock. And
the feature act: "On Corinthians" a
well-known post-punk rock band.
The concert is on Friday, March
30th, at USS; tickets will be $10/person and the show will run from 7pm10pm.

with Helen Harrison
Easter Services and events at St.
Paul's Leaskdale Church are as
follows:
• Sun. Apr. 1 @ 6:30 p.m., the
movie 'The Miracle Maker' will
be shown.
• Thu. Apr. 5 (Maundy
Thursday) Prayer 3-9 p.m. with
Communion at 8:00 p.m.
• Fri. Apr. 6 (Good Friday) services at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. with
child care at 9.
• Sat. Apr. 7, @ 8:30 a.m. Men's Breakfast. All men are
invited for food and fellowship.
• Sun. Apr. 8 - Easter Sunrise

VIEWPOINTS
NEW LOCATION!

H

ow well do you know the highways and

Suite 101, 109 Brock Street W.
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1E7

byways of Uxbridge Township? The first person each week to call into our office number,

905-852-1900, and correctly identify the location
of our photo, will receive a prize; this week, it’s two
tickets for 12 Angry Men at the Music Hall. Last
week’s viewpoint (lower photo) was the sign at the
Whimsical Lion on Albert Street. It was guessed by

EIGHTEENTH

BIRTHDAY IN

2011?

You should file a tax return for
2011 to be eligible for future Tax
Credits, even if you had no
employment income. Until April,
our student fee is $29.99.

Tel (905) 852-7409
Fax (905) 852-3186
info@hrblockuxbridge.com
CURRENT HOURS OF OPERATION:
MON, TUES., FRI., SAT. 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM
WED., THURS.
9:00 AM – 7:00 PM
SUNDAY CLOSED
Other Times Available by Appointment

Cathy Boone of Uxbridge We’ll have the answer to
the upper photo next week.
Leahy and Conrad Boyce.

Photos by Renee

DON’T DELAY - ORDER YOUR
EASTER HAMS AND TURKEYS NOW!

•
•
•
•
•
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Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Service @ 6:30
a.m. with a pot
luck breakfast to
follow.
Worship Services @ 9:00 and
11:00 a.m. with child care at
each service.
Our sympathy is extended to
the family and friends of Ross
Harrison who passed away suddenly at home (Butternut
Manor) last week. A service to
celebrate his life took place at
St.Paul's Leaskdale Presbyterian
Church on Tues. Mar. 27. We

will miss Ross...
Real Life, Real Women - all
women are invited to come on
Fri. Mar. 30 - 7:00 - 9:30 p.m. to
enjoy dessert and coffee, learn
how to make a spring planter to
take home, and hear a great
speaker, Jane Whitaker. Cost is
$20 per person...
Please note that Daffodil Pins
for the Canadian Cancer Society
are being offered at several businesses in Uxbridge on Fri. Mar.
30 and Sat. Mar. 31. Donations
will be greatfully accepted.

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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Register now
for our 2nd
session begining
April 17 thru
to June 25th!

